
FA Application Package

iQ Monozukuri ANDON

ANDON system achieves visualization of production sites

Solving issues of process management and information distribution in the production site

Improve productivity by sharing information between workers! 

Production site

Office

iQ Monozukuri ANDON solves the issues!

At the time of system design and installation

Make the information of various equipment visible.
Minimize the cost of configuring the ANDON system.

In operation
Display the ANDON screen that matches the 
production plan. Visualize the production plan and 
actual volume in real time.

In creation of ANDON screens
Creating screens is troublesome. It is time consuming 
to do so from scratch.

In operation (Application)
Check the production status easily without being at the 
site.



Issues in configuring the ANDON* system are solved!

For details, please refer to 

iQ Monozukuri ANDON 

Catalog L(NA)08487ENG.

System configuration example

iQ Monozukuri ANDON package*

1) Contents Publisher
2) Project file of the GOT for iQ Monozukuri ANDON
 (template screens)
3) GOT Mobile Function License
4) License for iQ Monozukuri ANDON
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At the time of system design and installation

Make the information of various equipment visible.
Minimize the cost of configuring the ANDON system.

In creation of ANDON screens

Creating screens is troublesome. It is time consuming to 
do so from scratch.

In operation (Application)

Check the production status easily without being at the 
site.

If you have equipment that can be 
connected to GOT2000, an ANDON 
system can be configured easily.

In operation
Display the ANDON screen that matches the production 
plan. Visualize the production plan and actual volume in 
real time.

Easily install the ANDON 
system

Template screens for ANDON are available. 
The customization of screens is easy 
as well.

Easily create and customize 
screens

Without technical knowledge of ANDON, using 
Contents Publisher enables you to set 
screens to be displayed on ANDON easily.

Easily operate at the production site

Production can be checked remotely using 
the GOT Mobile function of GOT2000.

Visualize production from a remote 
location
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* ANDON system visualizes information (production status, alarms) that is obtained from production equipment, sharing the information among site workers, a manager, 
and a maintenance personnel. 

* Used by transferring to a personal computer, GOT2000 or an SD 
memory card.


